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07.9-13 MICROSTRUCTURE AND PHASE STUDIES IN SOME 
ATOMIZED METAL ALLOYS. By E.M. Uygur, Dept. of Metallur
gical Engineering, Middle East Technical University, 
Ankara, Turkey. 

Cast iron (3.63%C, 0.037%S, 0.12%P, 2. 84%Si) , steel 
(0.54%C, 0.013%S, 0.027%P, 0.22%Si, O.67%Cr), brass 
(62%Cu, 28%Zn), Aluminum (98%), Copper (99%) powders 
were manufactured by vertical and horizontal atomization 
techniques in two pilot plants in the METU, Ankara 
(Uygur, Proceedings IntI. P/M Conf. in Europe, Italy, 
1·982). In the horizontal atomization plant air and 
liquid nitrogen atomizing media were employed, whereas 
in the vertical atomization plant water, air, or inert 
gases were used. The microstructure and nhases \V'ere 
studied by means of SEM and XRD techniqu~s. A dendritic 
structure was observed in the atomized powders the 
cooling rates of which were controlled not only by the 
type of the atomizing media but also the particle size. 
The phases that appeared were not very much different 
in both the vertically and horizontally atomized powders. 
The primary constituents of the cast iron powders were 
found to be retained austenite, ferrite, some amount of 
cementite. Martensite was also observed in the water and 
liquid nitrogen. atomized powders. No glassy phases were 
observed as the rates of solidification encountered were 
not high enough. A microcrystalline structure howeve~ 
was observed in the liquid nitrogen atomized powders. 

Atomized Copper,800X. 

07.9-14 
POLARIZED NEUTRON DIFFRACTION STUDY OF POW-
DERED Li-Ti FERRITE . 
L.Chelmicki, B.Kowalska, S.Ligenza, M.Piot
rowski, H.Ptasiewicz-Bqk. I.A.E.,Swierk, 
Poland. 

The powder ferrite LiO.975TiO.95Fel.07504 
was examined by polarized neutron diffraction 
at room temperature with the SSN-2 polarized 
,pectrometer at the "Maria" reactor in 
Swierk. The sample was pressed into discs 
oi' a diameter up to 20 mm each in order to 
reduce the depolarization factor. Linear 
depolarization coefficient was~= 10 m, 
which enabled to peri'orm experiments with 
the polarized beam. 

Neutron dit'fraction patterns were col
lectec?- at two configurations o:t' external 
magnetic t'ields, parallel and perpendicular 
to the scattering vector. The magnetic con
tributions to Bragg reflection have been 
determined by comparing the dit'fraction pat
tern measured in two neutron spin conf'igu
rations. The magnetic moment configurations 
in the tetrahedral and octohedral sublattices 
have been discussed. 

07.9-15 THE CRYSTAL STRUCTURE OF A NEW MASNETIC 
PHASE RELATED TO THE SISMA PHASE 1 Nd2Fe14B. 8y 
Clara 8. Shoemaker and RiYi~ e. ~~e!!!K!C, Depart.ent of 
Chemistry, Oregon Stat. University, Corvallis, OR 97331, 
USA, and Robert Fruchart, Ecole Nationalv Superieur; 
d'Ingenieurs Electricians de Brenoble, 38042 Saint 
Martin d'Heres, France. 

The crystal structure of the tetragonal phase in the 
Nd-Fe-8 system with remarkable magnetic properties des
cribed by M. Sagawa, S. Fujimur., M. TogaNa, H. Yama
Doto, and Y. Matsuura (Conference on Magnetism and Mag
netic Materials, Nov. 1983, Pittsburgh, USA, Paper 
EBBl), haD been determined by X-ray diffraction. Crys
tal data: Nd2Fe148, tetragonal, P42/l11nlll, a" 
8.e04(5), c=12.2BS(S) A, Z=4, px=7.59 g Cfll-3, R .. 
lI.au (575 ref!. 1>20-). MoKe>(, MULTAN78, full-utriH 
least-squares refinement. The structure is best des
cribed in terms of nets perpendicular to the z axis. In 
the mirror planes at z=0 and 1/2 triangular net. are 
formed by Md, Fe, and 8 atoms. BetNRen each pair of ad
jacent mirror planes are sandwiched two puckered migma
phase main-layer-type nets (z~l/e and 3/8) and one 
sigma-phase subSidiary-layer-type nllt (z ..... 1/4) foraed by 
Fe atoms. The Nd atoms form rhombi surrounded in the 
plane by Fe and 8 atoms, and above and below by Fe 
atoms. There are strings of alternating Nd and Fe 
(CN14) atoms parallel to the z axis corresponding to the 
rows of closely spaced CN14 atoms in the sigaa phase in 
that direction. The atom types, pOSitions, coordina
tions, and correspondences with sigma-phase atoms 
(letters A through E) are as follows. In the mirror 
planes: Ndl, f, 3Nd+16Fe+lB, E; Nd2, g, 2Nd+lbFe, E; 
Fel, c, 4Nd+8Fe, --I B, f, INd+bFe (trig. pri5lil+ll, --. 
In the sigma 'main" layersl Fe2, k, D; Fe3, k, C; FeS, 
j, B (all here icosahedral); Fe6, I, A (icosahedral+1). 
In the sigma "subsidiary' layersl Fe4, j. 2Nd+12Fe, E. 

After completion of our study He found a news report· 
in Science 223, 928 (1984) showing the atomic arrange
ment in Nd2Fe14B as determined with neutron diffrac-
tion by J. Herbst, J. Croat, F. Pinkerton, and W. Yelon; 
their results will be published in Physical Review 81 
(April 1984). Our results appear to be in agreement 
with theirs. 


